While US credit unions have one of the highest market penetration rates in the world (more than 40 per cent), they have been rarely investigated by economists. In this study, we use new panel data to provide the first evidence of how US commercial banks and credit unions adjust their employment levels to output shocks. Monitoring by cooperative members leads us to expect that asset quality and growth will differ between coops and investor owned firms. The role of employee-members leads us to predict variation in employment adjustment when assets rise and fall. We find differing employment adjustment responses in reaction to growing versus shrinking assets and across types of firm. Some of our findings point to greater employment resiliency in credit unions. Our results complement findings from studies of workers cooperatives and firms with employee ownership and thus expand the range of alternative institutional arrangements for which evidence exists for greater employment resiliency compared to investor-owned firms (IOFs). Our findings, as does work by others suggest that credit unions and cooperatives were more resilient during the Great recession than IOFs and also point to the economic potential of credit unions and cooperatives compared to IOFs.
Introduction
The Great Recession has again placed issues surrounding job creation and job destruction at center-stage. In the broad field of industrial relations, the impact of institutional arrangements on employment has long been of interest to researchers. Unsurprisingly, studies of the effects of labor unions on employment continue to figure prominently (e.g., Walsworth, 2010) . However, other matters also have a long pedigree. These include the impact of alternative compensation systems such as profit sharing (e.g., Jones and Pliskin, 1989; Kruse, 1991) and the role of alternative employment arrangements (Capelli and Keller, 2013) . Also many economists have long conjectured as to how differences in ownership structures might be expected to affect firm behavior (e.g., Megginson and Netter, 2001 ). However, most empirical work has focused on performance (and often productivity) differences, while work on the consequences of ownership differences for employment, including employment stability is much more limited. This is especially true for financial firms. This absence of literature for financial institutions is especially apparent in view of the effect of the 2008 financial crisis on those firms. The general picture is clear: prior to the crisis, both the size and the complexity of the US financial services sector grew rapidly; in turn, the crisis led to a large number of bank failures and massive employment reductions throughout the industry. However, the precise picture and the key underlying relationships are much less clear. This is the main purpose of this paper-to provide fresh evidence on how two types of US financial institutions, commercial banks and credit unions, adjust their employment levels to output shocks.
As we will discuss below, economic theory suggests that cooperatively owned credit unions would be slower to increase employment when output increases, as well as slower to reduce employment when output falls, because cooperatives place greater importance on job stability than investor-owned firms. The second goal is to contrast the reactions of these firms to positive and negative shocks. Although US workers, especially those employed by nonunionized private sector firms, have less protection against layoffs than in many other industrialized countries, many economists still find that employment is "sticky"-that the level of labor adjusts upward faster than it does downward.
To achieve these aims we make use of new micro data, some of which we have assembled. In this work we note that previous empirical studies of employment adjustment across different ownership structures have examined differences between worker cooperatives and conventional firms (e.g., Pencavel, Pistaferri and Schivardi, 2006; Burdín and Dean, 2009 ) and have done so for firms in Italy and Uruguay respectively. Apparently, however, there is much less research that focuses on US firms and makes comparisons with firms that are other than worker cooperatives. Moreover, the econometric approaches typically used in these studies of broad samples of firms heroically assume that the determinants of employment adjustment are the same for service and non-service sector firms. In contrast, our work examines employment adjustment in a single industry and does so using a large number of firms. Of course while these features limit the heterogeneity of the sample, this is perhaps at the expense of the ability to generalize our results beyond the banking industry.
Theoretical and institutional framework
There is a significant body of theory surrounding the importance of firm ownership for firm behavior (e.g., Fama and Jensen, 1983) . Since ours is not a theoretical contribution our brief review highlights the ways in which varying ownership structures, and the role of co-op members (and especially employee members) may be expected to be related to differences in monitoring, asset and loan quality and growth, and employment adjustment across firms. In turn, this leads us to identify four specific hypotheses concerning employment adjustment in credit unions. To those ends, however, we believe it is important to first discuss important institutional differences between commercial banks and credit unions 1 . There are important differences between commercial banks and credit unions in their structures of ownership and control. As investor-owned firms (IOFs), commercial banks have stockholders who vote for a board of directors, and the board determines profit distribution and can replace managers as necessary. Typically, stockholders are not employees. Those holding shares of listed companies are able to buy and sell shares easily and with low transaction costs through exchanges. Stockholders of unlisted firms often incur higher costs (including difficulties with valuation), though in many cases they are often able to transact with relative ease. Voting rights at commercial banks are allocated based on the number of shares owned. By contrast, credit unions are mutually owned by their members 2 . To join a credit union, members are typically required to pay a small fee. Members are usually not required to hold deposits (although most do) with people joining to access rates on mortgages and other loans that are lower than at investor owned banks. Importantly, members at credit unions, who including employee who are members, each receive one equalweighted vote, regardless of capital investment with the firm.
Important implications for the basic operation of these firms flow from these formal differences. In theory, IOFs, such as commercial banks, should maximize the welfare of their shareholders, or "owners of capital" while credit unions, which are mutually owned, should strive to maximize member welfare. In practice, several considerations lead to a more nuanced view of the objectives of both types of firms. Thus for IOFs principal-agency issues may lead to the firm's managers pursuing goals other than simple profit maximization. For credit unions as well realities may be 1 Historically, there were significant discrepancies in regulations imposed on commercial banks and credit unions in the US. However, this gap has quickly shrunk over the past two decades and since 2000, the regulatory frameworks are quite similar. However, despite the widespread deregulation of the 1980s and 1990s, Walter (2006) notes that the impact of these historical restrictions on credit unions is still visible today. In 2011, 75% of credit unions had fewer than USD 100 million in assets, compared with 20% of banks. On the growth of US credit unions, see also Goddard, McKillop and Wilson (2002) . 2 However, membership is restricted to a group of people with a "common bond". Although this used to be a highly restrictive barrier to credit union expansion, it has been weakened over the past few decades. See Emmons and Schmid (1999) . more complicated. Thus, Rasmusen (1988) argues that since managers typically control decisions, managers operate credit unions in a manner that limits risk of asset volatility and insolvency instead of maximizing member welfare. Since the compensation of credit union managers is typically based less on profitability than compensation of managers of IOFs, credit unions would avoid risky investments, which should also limit asset volatility. Thus, we predict that credit unions are less likely to experience severe financial crises that would require layoffs which are disproportionately large. A corollary of this is that when the overall economy experiences a severe financial crisis, the conservative lending practices of credit unions would lead to a smaller adjustment in employment than would be the case for commercial banks that engage in more risky activities.
In addition, the role of employees in credit unions is apt to be different from the role played by employees in IOFs. Importantly, in credit unions the firm's employees are members; as such, as a group, employee-members can be expected to have much more significant influence over policy than do workers in IOFs. Evidence of the subtle ways that employee influence in co-op banks leads to different outcomes than in IOFs is apparent in various studies. Thus, Jones, Kalmi and Kauhanen (2012) report evidence on training and wages for co-op banks in Finland 3 . The websites of many US credit unions also point to the differing role of employees. For example, the Navy Federal Credit Union is the largest credit union in the world, both in asset size and in membership. Its website proclaims 4 : "[…] Navy Federal offers a career, not just a job. Our employee total rewards package includes competitive salaries, incentive programs, comprehensive medical/dental/vision benefits, retirement plans with employer match, award-winning training programs, professional development programs, tuition assistance, paid leave, and work/life programs…. [And] Job stability is one of our advantages-we've never had a layoff in the history of our organization" (italics added)
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. As Ferri, Kalmi and Kerola (2014) discuss, banks owned by their depositors are oriented to serving the interests of their members or customers rather than focusing primarily on their financial performance. In many cases, one might expect that this philosophy is likely to lead to a "corporate culture" that values the contributions of employees, thereby making credit unions, such as Navy 3 For US credit unions, the only article on employment stability we were able to unearth is Patin and McNiel, (1996) . However, their focus in not on employment in individual credit unions but rather employment in the "parent organizations" or credit unions. 4 See https://www.navyfederal.org/about/careers.php 5 Unfortunately, there are no systematic data available that investigate the objectives, role and power of employees in US credit unions. However, there is additional suggestive evidence. For example, while we have not undertaken a comprehensive search of mission statements of US credit unions we were able quite quickly to uncover other expressions of sentiment favouring employees. See, for example, the Roanoke Valley Community Credit Union (https://www.rvccu. org/about/). Also there is additional anecdotal evidence that points to an enhanced importance for job security in US credit unions. See, for North Carolina State Employee's credit union, https://www.glassdoor.com/Reviews/NC-StateEmployees-Credit-Union-job-security-Reviews-EI_IE24155.0,31_KH32,44.htm and for Credit Union 1 https://www. indeed.com/cmp/Credit-Union-1/reviews. Federal Credit Union, reluctant to lay off workers during downturns. Moreover, as Jones and Kalmi (2015) argue in the case of Finish cooperative banks, members might have a greater commitment to their credit unions than do depositors and borrowers at commercial banks. This commitment is likely to include credit union employees, especially the front line workers who directly assist members on a regular basis. Thus, the managers of credit unions might antagonize members if workers were dismissed. If credit unions are less inclined to lay off workers during economic downturns, they might be less aggressive than commercial banks in hiring workers during period of growth, unless managers are confident that the expansion is permanent.
From these institutional distinctions, important differences in monitoring mechanisms across IOFs and credit unions emerge. One is the oversight of agents (managers) by principals. While there does not appear to be any systematic evidence available on this point for US credit unions, there is theoretical and empirical evidence for cooperatives. For example, Fulton and Lang (2006) suggest the magnitude of the agency problem is greater in credit unions than in investor-owned firms because typically there is a larger disparity between the interests of owners and managers, since the owners are shareholders at commercial banks but are depositors at credit unions. Fraser and Zardkoohi (1996) also note than potential inefficiencies in IOFs are mitigated since shareholders elect a board of directors that closely monitor firm decisions. Shareholders are also able to discipline underperforming banks through market mechanisms.
However, since primarily depositors own credit unions, once credit unions received deposit insurance coverage in 1970 the members had less incentive to monitor managers closely. Before 1970, credit union members were typically more aggressive in monitoring managers in an attempt to increase loan quality control, but after deposits at credit unions became guaranteed by the NCUSIF in 1970, members reduced their monitoring effort. This monitoring change was a direct result of a reduction in member monitoring incentives, since personal investment in the credit union, in the form of a deposit, was insured. Therefore, Fraser and Zardkoohi (1996) assert that managers at credit unions have incentives to maintain a lower than optimal risk portfolio, as it reduces risk of insolvency and asset volatility, thereby increasing job security and employment stability 6 . The second type of monitoring common at both banks and credit unions is loan oversight. The above argument by Fraser and Zardkoohi (1996) that managers at cooperatives take less risk would seem to imply that managers at those institutions would more closely monitor loan quality. Additionally, since credit unions require customers to pay a fee to join before taking advantage of loan and savings service, managers may be able to more accurately screen borrowers and reduce risk on loans though this built-in monitoring mechanism Of course, these processes are expected to be more powerful in worker cooperatives and indeed there is evidence of wage adjustment but stable employment in response to output price shocks for such firms (Craig and Pencavel, 1992). 7 Typically the actual practice varies slightly for non-members insofar they would first apply for a loan and then if it is approved join and pay the membership fee.
"common bond" of members enabled the more accurate assessment of borrower creditworthiness. Rasmusen (1988) notes credit unions traditionally relied on relationships as a critical mechanism to supplement incomplete and inaccurate information. However, the great strides in the quality of information available on borrowers, particularly due to the rise of national credit rating agencies in the 1980s, reduced information asymmetry between lenders and borrowers. Thus, the edge that credit unions had over banks in the past has been mitigated through improved information 8 . Another potential cause for the breakdown of this "relationship lending" mechanism may be the growing size of credit unions as they attempt to compete with a deregulated banking sector. In his discussion of US credit unions, Ferri (2012) agrees asserting that the degeneration of "relationship lending" at credit unions poses a huge potential problem for credit unions going forward.
If "relationship lending" is more important in credit unions than in commercial banks, then credit unions would benefit more from having a stable group of loan officers who are familiar with and who have developed personal relationships with potential borrowers. In such a situation, credit unions would be less inclined to layoff loan officers when lending opportunities decline. If so, one might expect credit unions to hire more conservatively when demand for loans grows.
Based on the foregoing, we identify three hypotheses that focus on the effects of a change in the commercial bank or credit unions own output.
H1: When there is drop in the firm's business, including during a severe financial crisis 9 , credit unions would reduce employment by less than a similar commercial bank.
H2: When the firm's business expands, credit unions would expand employment by less than a similar commercial bank.
H3: Employment stickiness: For both credit unions and commercial banks, the employment response to a drop in business will be smaller than the response to an expansion.
Empirical strategy
While previous studies of employment adjustment in firms with varying organizational forms use different approaches, there do appear to be systematic differences by field. Thus, studies in labor are numerous though recent literature seems to favor estimating first-difference models. For example, Pencavel, Pistaferri and Schivardi (2006) utilize this specification to measure how changes in wages, fixed costs, costs of capital, and product market demand affect employment at both 8 However, the role of national credit rating agencies during the crisis does not lead one to accept this development uncritically. See also Klinedinst (2012). 9 Since credit unions and commercial banks are unlikely to have similar portfolios (e.g., Klinedinst, 2016) , credit unions might have been expected to cut employment less simply because they had less exposure to toxic investments such as sub-prime loans. Unfortunately, we have no easy way of testing for this alternative hypothesis.
JEOD -Vol. 6, Issue 2 (2017) co-op and capitalist firms across a wide spectrum of industries. Burdín and Dean (2009) . Their data include firms from numerous industries and likely include few firms from the financial sector 11 . By contrast, research in finance on employment adjustment in banks and other financial institutions is scarcer and uses other approaches. For example, Kumbhakar, Heshmati and Hjalmarsson (2002) analyze how quickly banks adjust employment to their efficient level using a dynamic model with a bank-specific and time varying adjustment parameter. The use of a flexible-form allows them to generate a labor-requirement frontier, specified by the number of branches, the type of bank, and the size of a bank 12 . Another feature of the empirical work on banks is the absence of a standard measure of output, likely due to both their fundamental complexity and their production of multiple outputs 13 . After reviewing the various specifications, we base our analysis on the first-difference models of Pencavel, Pistaferri and Schivardi (2006) and Burdín and Dean (2009) , though some modest changes to their specifications were necessary to adapt their multi-industry models to our observations for only banks and credit unions. One complicating factor was the selection of a measure for output at both banks and credit unions. We select total assets as the best approximation of firm output, since it seems reasonable that the services provided to customers are proportional to that bank's asset base. Moreover, assets are comparable between credit unions and banks and information on assets is widely available. The general specification (1) is given below for firm i at time t. The determinants of changes in the natural logarithm of employment at commercial banks and credit unions include changes in total assets , changes in wages , a vector of control variables (C it ) for institution size (which is measured by employment) 14 and time (see Table 1 for variable definitions). Since we are interested in asymmetries, the model will be estimated over a long period that encompasses both booms and recessions. 10 An alternative approach would be to follow Kurtulus and Kruse (2016) who use least-squares models to predict how firms performed over the 1999-2008 period, based on whether the firm had employee ownership programs and the level of employee involvement in such programs.
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Most of the cooperatives in the study of Pencavel, Pistaferri and Schivardi (2006) are not in manufacturing-in contrast to the capitalist firms. For Burdín and Dean (2009) also there is not a large fraction of cooperatives in manufacturing, and the biggest sector is transportation. An earlier study by Taylor (1979) estimates a Cobb-Douglas production function to study the labor demand at credit unions. 13 Altunbas, Evans and Molyneux (2001) consider deposits and branches as inputs while Craig (1997) argues that total assets are a good measure of banking output. However, in their comprehensive survey, Berger and Mester (1997) note that many other variables have been considered as inputs or outputs including loans, capital and deposits. 14 Three size categories are used, namely whether a firm employs (i) between 10 and 99 employees; (ii) 100-249 workers; or (iii) more than 250 employees. These particular categories are chosen in large part to reflect the lower average and median sizes of credit unions comparted to commercial banks.
Model specification (1) uses a first-difference approach to predict how a firm will change its labor input in reaction to shocks in its output or the cost of the labor input. Theory suggests that should be positive, as a positive shock to output will require input to increase to remain in equilibrium. Since profit is allocated to customers in a credit union, we do not expect credit unions to behave like labor-managed firms. In fact, the standard theory of factor demand applies and indicates that an increase in wages should reduce the demand for labor and thus, γ is expected to be negative. C denotes a vector of control variables, mainly year effects and three categories for firm size, and F i is a firm-specific fixed effect. The use of fixed effects in the first-indifference specification above (1) allows firms to have different linear time trends. Berger et al. (2005) find that, in contrast to small banks, large banks rely more on financial information in assessing the credit risk of potential borrowers and "interact more impersonally with their borrowers", with who they tend to have "shorter and less exclusive relationships". To identify the effect of differences in ownership structure, we will control for firm size in some of our models. Although today we find that commercial banks and credit unions face similar regulatory environments and have several similar characteristics, we argue that institutional inertia in some cases has resulted in the persistence of pre-deregulation employment and wage practices today in credit unions. Accordingly, it is preferable to estimate the models for commercial banks and credit unions separately. The hypothesis that employment adjusts differently to shocks for the two types of financial institutions can be tested through a comparison of the coefficients across the two estimated models. A more common approach in the previous literature (e.g., Pencavel, Pistaferri and Schivardi, 2006; Burdín and Dean, 2009 ) is to estimate using the entire sample of firms the above model augmented with ownership-interaction terms to test whether firms with different ownership structures adjust employment differently. Further, the estimation of one model with interaction terms constrains the variance terms ε i to be equal across all sub-groups of firms, and given the differences described above, this may be a restrictive assumption. Nevertheless, we also estimate the combined model, using interaction terms between institution type and changes in assets and wages as a robustness check.
In addition to the core fixed-effects model (1) described above using panel data for many years, it is helpful to estimate supplementary cross-sectional specifications that focus on employment changes in just a single year. These allow one to test whether the fundamental relationship between labor and output growth for a given type of institution changes over the years in our sample. These cross-section model specifications enable us to test whether employment is more sensitive to changes in output during periods of recession, including during the great recession and its aftermath. If the basic relationship between employment and output does indeed change over-the-cycle, then this would indeed have implications for the specification of our fixed-effects model.
Although specification (1) does allow for employment adjustment differences across different types of financial institutions, it is unable to capture potential adjustment asymmetry between periods when output is growing versus contractions. As mentioned earlier, theory and previous research both suggest that employment is somewhat sticky at firms, implying that employment adjusts more to growing output than falling output. Therefore, we construct a dummy variable Shrink, which indicates whether total (real) assets fell between the previous period and the current period. By interacting Shrink with Δln A we are able to compare how much employment changes when assets are shrinking and growing. For ease in interpreting coefficients, we interact Δln A with another generated dummy, Grow, which is 1 when Shrink is 0. This creates two distinct measures for the elasticity of employment adjustment; one when firms are growing, defined as growth in real assets from the previous year, and one when firms are shrinking, defined as a decrease in real assets from the previous year. The dummy variable Shrink is also included in the regression by itself. Fixed-effects remain important, as they control for different average growth rates across firms. We also include the Shrink variable alone, so that any effects of the asset growth crossing from positive to negative will not affect the estimates of the coefficients on changes in assets. This modification, shown below in specification (2), enables tests for employment stickiness and for asymmetry of employment adjustment during periods of increasing assets and shrinking assets.
In selecting independent variables to include in this analysis, we confront the perennial problem of endogeneity. Since firms are able to choose the level of their labor inputs, any variables that could be similarly chosen by firms were excluded from our analysis. While there were a number of measures that were straightforward to rule out, such as net income, there is the potential concern that firms may be able to choose both employment and wage simultaneously. However, we think that, since both credit unions and commercial banks hire in similar labor markets, we believe this is less of a concern.
Data and descriptive statistics
To study employment responses to asset shocks at financial institutions we combine data on US credit unions from the National Credit Union Administration with data on US commercial banks from Bankscope. The NCUA provides balance sheet and income statement financials for individual credit unions on a quarterly basis between 1999 and 2010. The measures selected were ratios and levels from the December 31 reports. Much economic research on credit unions in the US uses the publicly available data provided by the NCUA (e.g., Wilcox and Dopico, 2011) . Bankscope data are balance sheet and income statement financials for individual banks in the US on an annual basis for the same period. Much of the recent econometric work on the performance of financial institutions in Europe and the US uses these Bankscope data (e.g., Ferri, Kalmi and Kerola, 2014) . Bankscope data are generally regarded as being both highly reliable and complete, though many researchers report the need to re-code particular variables (as do we, see on). Annual state unemployment rates from the Bureau of Labor Statistics supplemented these two core datasets.
Before using the data for empirical analysis, we had to make several adjustments. The NCUA data required our merging quarterly data files into annual ones and then merging these annual records with corresponding information from Bankscope in order to form the sample. We adjust all "value" variables in the NCUA data by dividing by 1,000, thereby putting Bankscope and NCUA data in the same units. We also construct a balanced panel from the original unbalanced data by imposing a number of exclusion rules, thereby increasing our confidence in the datasets.
SAs far as individual variables are concerned, we undertake adjustments concerning the measurement of full time equivalent employees and deposits. Employment data are included in both the underlying datasets, but is reported somewhat differently for the two cases. The FDIC requires US banks to list fulltime equivalent employees in call reports. However, the NCUA call reporting standards indicate that credit unions report employment by full-time employees and part-time employees. NCUA literature provides the following formula for guidance on calculating full-time equivalent employees:
We use the NCUA formula to obtain full-time equivalent employment data for credit unions that is comparable to the employment reported by banks.
Since "deposits" are measured differently in the Bankscope and NCUA datasets, another adjustment is required. At commercial banks, customers make deposits and banks report total deposits. However, at credit unions, "deposits" exclude money that members have paid in order to purchase a "share" and become a member. Thus, to compare output using this measure, commercial bank "deposits" are compared to credit union "shares + deposits".
Another issue, prompted by examining the raw data from Bankscope and the NCUA, is that data may be unduly affected by a few large firms and by mergers and acquisitions. From Table  3 we see that mean employment is largest for commercial banks and smallest for credit unions, which seems loosely correlated with total assets. We calculate the implied growth rate in mean and median employment from 1999 to 2010 for both types of firms and note that growth is skewed towards larger firms in each case. Credit unions experienced 52 per cent growth in mean FTE from 1999 to 2010 but only a 41 per cent increase in median FTE; the corresponding numbers for commercial banks are 59 and 38 per cent respectively. This is one reason for including fixed-effects in specifications (1) and (2) as a way to control for different growth rates both for similar firms and for firms across different institutional groupings.
To construct the panel we implement three exclusion rules. First, we exclude all institutions with fewer than 10 employees. To prevent very small firms from throwing off results most econometric research on employment adjustment at manufacturing firms imposes a constraint on the minimum number of employees at a firm-it is believed that employment adjustment may be "lumpy" when the values are so small. Since financial institutions typically require less labor for a given firm size than do manufacturing firms, our analysis has been restricted to banks and credit unions with at least 10 employees. Imposing this constraint on our data reduces the sample size by 0.8 per cent for commercial banks, and 5.2 per cent for credit unions.
Second, we restrict the panel to banks and credit unions that remained in the industry for the entire sample period, thereby excluding firms that exited the industry through acquisition or failure. Although this reduced the sample size for banks and credit unions somewhat, it created a balanced panel. We manually sifted through these data and marked banks that acquired another firm between 1999 and 2010, as we hoped the elimination of these banks from our balanced panel would provide a clearer view of how financial institutions adjust employment when organic shocks to assets occur, rather than through forced growth by acquisition 15 . Finally, we delete extreme outliers 16 . Specifically we remove banks and credit unions with observations that were farther than two standard deviations from the annual mean of Δln A for that institution group. The small number but large magnitude of outliers present in the sample, quite apparent when graphing Δln A versus Δln E on a per-year basis, motivated this reduction. This constraint leads to only a few observations for banks and credit unions being removed from our sample. Table 2 provides a summary of the resulting panel. We end up with a panel of 6,845 banks during the 12-year period. There are about twice as many commercial banks as credit unions in this balanced panel. The size distributions by type of institution differ, as we would expect, with proportionately more large commercial banks.
Since the data collected span a period of 12 years, it was necessary to convert all current dollar variables into real values. For all value variables, with the exception of personnel expense, we convert into 2005 chained USD using the annual GDP deflator data from the Bureau of Economic Analysis. For personnel expenses, however, we follow the literature (e.g., Burdín and Dean, 2009 ) and convert to 2005-chained USD using annual CPI measures from the Bureau of Labor Statistics 17 . Our key descriptive statistics are reported in Table 3 where we see that mean employment is higher in commercial institutions than at credit unions over all sample years. Although mean employment would seem to indicate that the "typical" commercial bank employs over three times as many people as the "typical" credit union (243 compared to 74), median employment statistics tell a different story. The medians across institutions are closer, ranging in value from 36 for credit unions to 42 for IOFs. This indicates the presence of huge firms in commercial banking that pull mean employment upwards. This is confirmed by the descriptive statistics for total assets: mean total assets at commercial banks are about over 480 per cent larger than credit unions, but median assets are only 150 per cent as large. Turning to wages, on average commercial banks pay about USD 4,000 more than do credit unions. This probably reflects larger average size and different types of workers. 15 Since financial institutions that lose assets may go either bankrupt or be acquired by other institutions, this selection rule may affect results.
16
Data errors, unreported M&A activity, or extreme circumstances that do not represent general financial institution behavior are a few potential reasons for these extreme outliers.
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As discussed later, the inclusion of real mean wages, calculated using the same method (see Table 1 ) as Burdín and Dean (2009) and many others, might introduce a division bias problem, since errors in the employment variable will affect the calculated value for real mean wage.
Results
We begin by summarizing our key findings concerning the first two hypotheses surrounding employment adjustment in credit unions and commercial banks including whether or not there are asymmetries during periods of growth and contraction. We then turn to more carefully discuss our findings, which are reported in Tables 4 through 8 .
We find that Hypothesis H2 is supported: the elasticity of employment adjustment is larger for commercial banks than for credit unions when the firm's assets grow. However, we do not find strong support for the hypothesis (H1) that the adjustment in employment following a drop in assets is smaller for credit unions. We consistently find that commercial banks exhibit statistically significant employment stickiness (Hypothesis H3) 18 . There is weaker evidence that credit unions respond to asset shocks asymmetrically as well. Finally, the year dummy variables indicate that both credit unions and commercial banks reduced employment significantly more than past experience would have predicted during the recession from 2008-2010, but the employment reduction at credit unions was not smaller than at commercial banks.
In arriving at these conclusions, we begin by reviewing our panel estimates. We first estimate our core model, specification (1). This model allows for tests of whether the asset elasticity of employment is significantly different for the two types of firms (see Table 4 ). Although specification (1a) does not include fixed-effects, both (1b) and (1c) use fixed-effects to control for different growth rates across firms. Year dummy variables have also been included to control for macroeconomic trends affecting all firms in specification (1c). We note that the lack of fixed-effects in (1a) does not produce any qualitatively different results, though there is a large decrease in the credit union coefficient on assets. The estimation of coefficients across these two specifications illustrates that year effects do have an impact on coefficients, but it is small. While the coefficients on Δln w remain virtually unaltered the term on Δln A for credit unions increases when year effects are included.
The results reported in columns (1b) and (1c) of Table 4 indicate that commercial banks adjust their employment more to changes in assets than do credit unions and that these differences are statistically significant at the 1 per cent level. While this supports our hypothesis about how the two types of firms behave, the estimated difference is modest, especially the results reported in column (1c), where year effects are included. As discussed earlier, one of the shortcomings of model (1) is the inability to test for asymmetries in employment adjustment for positive and negative growth in assets. Model (2) allows for this. We report in Table 5 four variants of specification (2) that differ whether firm fixed effects are included (columns 2b, 2c, and 2d), time effects are included (columns 2c and 2d) and whether size dummies for medium and large firms are included (column 2d). We find that commercial banks always exhibit a highly statistically significant (p value is virtually 18 We recognize that this finding is also consistent with other hypotheses such as the likely greater use of flexible pay schemes in commercial banks compared to credit unions. Unfortunately, we do not have data to enable us to control for the potential impact of such differences between organizations. 0) greater employment adjustment response when assets grow compared to when assets fall. In contrast, evidence for employment stickiness for credit unions is weaker. When firm fixed effects are included, the difference in the response of employment to growing assets compared to falling assets is statistically significant only in columns (2c) and (2d) with p values of .066 and .056 respectively. Moreover, the magnitude of the difference in adjustment is much smaller for credit unions than for commercial banks. In addition, we find that when firm fixed effects are included, commercial banks adjust their employment more to increases in assets than do credit unions and that these differences are statistically significant at the 1 per cent level. In contrast, the response of commercial banks to falling assets is not statistically different from that of credit unions when both firm and year fixed effects are included. Thus, it appears that commercial banks hire more aggressively when their assets grow, while credit unions prefer smooth employment to aggressive hiring and firing cycles.
The estimates of year fixed effects reported in Table 5 are of interest as well. The year dummy for 2005 was omitted from estimation, as it is the base year. The negative and large coefficients on the dummies for the recession years of 2008, 2009 , and 2010 indicate a reduction in employment at credit unions and commercial banks beyond the effect of falling assets, since that term is already included in the model specification (2). Thus, employment is shrinking by more during those years than we would have predicted based on fluctuations in assets and employment in earlier years. An evaluation of the combined impact of the year fixed effect coefficients for 2008, 2009, and 2010 suggests that employment contracted by 7.5 per cent at commercial banks and 9 per cent at credit unions in excess of any reductions predicted from changes in assets over this period. This finding is surprising in light of the theorized greater stability in employment at credit unions, though arguably it may reflect the easier and more generous access to bailout funds for commercial banks compared to credit unions (see Klinedinst, 2012 ) and the heavier regulatory burden borne by credit unions compared to commercial banks .
The four variations on specification (2) contain virtually identical coefficients on Δlnw, also highly similar to those found in estimates of model (1) earlier. The coefficients are negative and highly significant for all variations in specifications (1) and (2). The negative signs are encouraging as factor demand theory dictates that an increase in wages should reduce labor demanded by firms. As such our findings are consistent with those of much earlier studies such as Taylor (1979) , who finds a large, highly significant, negative coefficient for wages in modeling labor demand at US credit unions and Heshmati (2001) Estimates of the magnitude for the coefficient on Δlnw are unexpected; the term for credit unions is twice as large as that for commercial banks. This suggests that given similarly sized firms with equal workforces, a one percent increase in wages predicts a downward employment adjustment at a credit union twice as large as the shift at a commercial bank. This finding is at odds 19 Note that this contradicts the empirical results of Burdín and Dean (2009) who find a significant negative coefficient for capitalist firms but a significant positive coefficient for worker cooperatives on the Δlnw term.
with predictions derived from theory for labor-managed firms (which suggests that such firms tend to smooth employment, but forfeit some stability in wages.) However, as already noted, that theory is of limited relevance in understanding credit unions. Rather the finding points to our limited understanding of the forces driving behavior in credit unions and the need for additional theoretical work for such firms.
Previously we argued that wages can be treated as exogenous. An alternative view, which may provide an explanation for the unexpected pattern of coefficients on Δlnw, is that wage and employment may be set simultaneously. If so, the pattern of coefficients might reflect simultaneous equation bias. A second potential reason for the estimated coefficients on Δln w is division bias. The calculation of average wage, borrowed from the specification by Burdín and Dean (2009) and Pencavel, Pistaferri and Schivardi (2006) , is obtained by dividing the total personnel expenses by total employment at each firm. Since employment is the dependent variable, errors in employment will therefore hard-wire a negative correlation between wage and employment, and hence make wage appear to have a negative demand elasticity. It is possible that there are differences in the extent of measurement errors between commercial banks and credit unions, thereby explaining the differences in estimated coefficients.
Controls for firm size are also highly significant at the 1 per cent level for both groups of firms when included, as exhibited by specification (2d). Although all are positive, thus predicting that larger firms increase employment by more than smaller firms do, there is substantial variation in the magnitude across firm types (see Table 5 ). The size of a credit union or a commercial bank influences employment growth, with large credit unions predicted to grow 3.7 per cent more, and medium credit unions predicted to grow 2.2 per cent more than small credit unions do annually. Size is more important for commercial banks than for credit unions. One potential explanation for the variation in coefficients and for the positive sign is that small IOFs and CUs are shrinking for much of the sample period. This could be due to possible economies of scale larger firms are able to enjoy, or may be illustrating the general consolidation trend in banking.
Some previous literature on employment adjustment, such as Kurtulus and Kruse (2016) for employee-owned firms, attempts to control for geographic factors through the introduction of regional unemployment rates. The high variation in unemployment rates across states during the 2008 financial crisis suggests that there could be differences in the experiences of financial firms based on where they were headquartered. When unemployment rates in the firm's state was added to specification (1) and (2) in multiple forms, it was never found to be close to being statistically significant. This suggests that shifts in the assets of firms are capturing more than just the macroeconomic climate, and that the state unemployment rate has a very limited effect once asset changes have been controlled for. There is also a data reporting issue, insofar as many firms (especially IOFs) have offices in numerous states, but are only able to report one state as their location. For these two reasons, we do not include the specifications for state unemployment in our results below. Several changes to the two primary model specifications help to provide clarity to employment adjustment when output shocks occur. We supplement the above two models with annual crosssections of the panel data to determine if there are large changes in the asset elasticity of employment over the period. We introduce time-lagged independent variables to determine if employment adjustment is inertial in response to asset changes, as some industries do exhibit lag. Finally, we compare the total assets variable in specification (2) with three alternate measures of bank output; total assets, fixed assets, loans, and deposits.
We supplement the two primary specifications with annual cross-sections of the balanced panel, estimated using OLS, to compare asset elasticity and wage elasticity of employment adjustment across years. This specification does not break out changes in assets into positive ones and negative shocks (see Table 6 ). Although the average employment elasticity of assets is lowest for credit unions (0.399), it is not much different from the average estimate for commercial banks (0.432). The estimated elasticity also fluctuates more than anticipated over the sample, but these movements are possible, given the significant changes in the US economic climate during that decade. A significance test of the null hypothesis that the coefficients on Δln A are equal for a given type of firm across the entire sample period is rejected at the 1 per cent level for both commercial banks and credit unions. These findings indicate that the asset elasticity of employment differs across the period for commercial banks and credit unions. The cross-sections seem to suggest a downward trend in employment elasticity of wages for commercial banks over the decade, whereas for credit unions this remains mostly flat.
An analysis of the cross-section estimates fails to provide much support, if any, for the hypothesis that commercial banks and credit unions adjust employment differently for similar shocks in assets. When we test for coefficient equality for the two types of firms for each year individually, only four out of the eleven years of cross-sections had significant differences at the 5 per cent level. Another purpose of this specification was to provide more insight into potential employment elasticity differences between expansion and recession years, but no significant findings arose from these comparisons.
The replacement of total assets with alternative measures of output for financial institutions, namely non-fixed assets, loans, and deposits, generally supports the findings above (see Table 7 ). In particular, the use of non-fixed assets instead of total assets produces results that are statistically significant in the cases where total assets yielded significant results. However, it also indicates that credit unions are predicted to behave asymmetrically to shocks and that the employment adjustment reaction to negative output shocks by credit unions and commercial banks are significantly different.
We implement three robustness checks to increase confidence in our estimates of asset elasticity of employment at commercial banks and credit unions 20 . First, we validate our decision to exclude 20
The first two tests for robust results are not included in the tables of this paper, but are available from the authors upon request. firms with changes in assets that lie outside two standard deviations of annual means by comparing estimates of model (2) across the two samples. Although some variation occurs in the magnitude of coefficients, the differences in the results for the two samples are small. A similar comparison, performed on the panel excluding banks that engage in M&A during the sample period, produces similarly significant results. We are therefore confident that these two exclusion rules do not qualitatively change our results.
The second robustness test confirms that the separate estimations of specification (2) for the different types of firms do not significantly alter results. We estimate specification (2) for the entire sample of firms, and include interaction terms for each type of firm with [Δln A * Grow], [Δln A * Shrink], and [Δln w] to determine if any of the firm types are significantly different from the entire sample estimates. We find similar results to those discussed above.
We include estimations of specification (2) with one-year lags on the positive and negative asset changes as well as the change in wage (see Table 8 ). The three specifications estimated produce results that are highly similar to our earlier findings. Additionally, the time lagged specifications find statistically significant results in a few cases for which the estimates of model (2) without time lags found to be marginally insignificant (p-values < 0.1).
Conclusions and implications
This paper uses two main first-difference models to assess how commercial banks and credit unions adjust employment to shocks in output. We use these specifications to search for two types of asymmetries in the employment adjustment response to shocks in assets. We look for the presence of different reactions when assets increase compared to a decrease, within each type of institution. We also look at the relative asset elasticities of employment adjustment for different firms. We find significant evidence for two asymmetries; one "within" institution type and two "across" type of firm.
The employment adjustment response at commercial banks to a change in assets is significantly different for increases and decreases in those assets. This result suggests employment is "sticky" at commercial banks. However, the evidence that credit unions respond to asset shocks asymmetrically is weaker.
Credit unions adjust employment upwards in reaction to a positive change in assets by a smaller amount than commercial banks. Credit unions do not cut employment as much as IOFs do when a negative shock occurs to assets.
Thus, our findings indicate that commercial banks hire more aggressively, while credit unions prefer a more stable workforce. This difference in behavior is consistent with credit unions sharing multiple objectives-financial performance, serving the interests of its members or customers, and maintaining a corporate culture that values the contributions of their employees. The greater stability of credit union employment likely reflects the commitment of members to their firm and to its employees and the greater importance of "relationship lending". Insofar as credit unions are less inclined to lay workers off when business drops, they might be less aggressive in hiring workers during expansions.
Evidence of enhanced employment resilience of organizational forms alternative to IOFs is relatively sparse. The earliest evidence is for worker cooperatives, notably US plywood firms (Craig and Pencavel, 1992) , Italy (Pencavel, Pistaferri and Schivardi, 2006) and for firms in Uruguay (Burdín and Dean, 2009 ). More recently, Kurtulus and Kruse (2016) present new evidence that links employee ownership in US firms with increased employment stability. Our study complements these previous studies. Moreover, our findings are for a significant case-credit unions in the US are often reported (e.g., by the World Council on Credit Unions) as having one of the highest market penetration rates in the world (more than 40 per cent). More generally, our results provide an important complement to these other findings for workers cooperatives and firms with employee ownership and thus expand the range of alternative institutional arrangements for which evidence exists for greater employment resiliency compared to IOFs.
Our findings, as does work by others including Klinedinst (2012) and Birchall (2013) suggest that credit unions and cooperatives have been more resilient during the latest recession. They also contribute to the more general literature concerning the economic potential of credit unions and cooperatives compared to IOFs. For example, for the US, Klinedinst (2012: 4) finds that, compared to commercial banks, credit unions "…are often estimated to have a better return on assets and… higher efficiency in that they control more assets per dollar spent on salaries than commercial and savings banks....". Outside the US other firm level studies that find positive effects of cooperatives compared to other organizational forms include Ferri, Kalmi and Karola (2014) and Mäkinen and Jones (2015) . Also, econometric case study evidence for Finnish co-operative banks (Jones, Kalmi and Kauhanen, 2012) is consistent with the hypothesis that employee members in cooperative banks are apt to have increased loyalty and lower turnover and that, in turn, this may lead to extensive training of the workforce and more accumulation of human capital. In addition, our findings complement those of others who have identified broader benefits of US credit unions. For example, Feinberg (2001: 560) examines the impact of the competitive discipline provided by credit unions on consumer credit rates offered by banks and finds a "... significant role for credit unions in disciplining the exercise of market power by banks". In sum, our findings may contribute to the on-going policy debates surrounding the varying roles of different types of US financial institutions in the future.
Finally our findings may have more general implications for what is often a very pessimistic view concerning the economic potential of all kinds of cooperatives. Together with other theoretical and empirical work, these findings suggest further support for what has been characterized as "a new view of cooperatives" (Jones and Kalmi, 2015) . The results reported in this paper help to bolster this alternative perspective on credit unions and cooperatives of all kinds. Jones, Kalmi and Kauhanen (2012) show that cooperative ownership structures favors human capital accumulation and improve worker outcomes (notably wages) for employee members without adverse effects to organizational performance. More broadly, the "new view" on cooperatives may help to identify their proper role-alongside with other cooperatives-in providing a valuable contribution to a piecemeal evolution towards a more democratic and stable economic order. Δln w it Annual change in (natural log) of real wages = ln w it -ln w it-1 . w is computed by dividing total personnel expenses by total employment. Inflation-adjusted using CPI with base year 2005.
Shrink it Dummy variable = 1 if real total assets at firm i are less than the previous year and is otherwise 0 
